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CHOU E]T-LAI'S POTITICAL REPORT TO TIIE
FOURTH SESSIO]\ OF THE FIRST ITAT'IO]\AL

CO IBSHTT'EE OF TIIE CE}HNHSE PECPI,E'S
POLITICAL CONSULTATIVB CO]\FEREI{CE

February 4, 1953

COMRADE CFIAIRMAN, MEMBER S OF TIJE
COA{MITTEE AND CCMRADES:

The four[h session of this National cemmiltee of
the Chinese People's Political Consultative Confer-
ence is being held at a time when the Chinese people's
struggle against Americarr aggression and for aid to
Korea is being continuously intensified; r,vhen the
stage of economic restoration of our country ha"

come to'a close and when the first five-year plan of
mational economic construction is treginning. It is
'being held at a time when the central people's Gov-
ernment has adopted a resolution callrng [or tlre
,convening this year of the people's coflgrrrsSe.S at the
,ttsiang, hsien and provincial (or municipal) level,
to be electcd by universal franchise, and for ttre
r,ubsequent convening, on the ioundations thus laid, of
'{he All-china People's congress, so as f u rther [o
strengthen our state system of the people's dern ocra-
'tic dictatorship. A tremendous and glorious task
thus lies before us.

Let us look back to three years and lour months
ago. At that time, when our People's ilepuL,lic o[
China first came into being, condrtions were not yet
present for us to embark on large-scale planned
,economic construction. National unification had
),et to be completed; the residue o[ tire semi-leudai,
semi-colonial system had yet to be wiped out; thc
new democratic social system llad yet to be estab-
lished; the scars of more than tw,enty long ye3rs rtf

war had yet to be healed; the level of the political
consciousness of the people had yet to be raised and
their sense of orgariisation strengthened. For this
reason, our task during the past three yea rs and
more has been to concentrate all our efforts crl
creating the necessary conditions for our people tt
be able to strive for national industrialisation and
to ensure that our nation proceeds steadily towards
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Social ism. Adapting ourselves to the situation at
that period, we adoptcd provisional measures, rvith
the plenary session of the Chinese people's political
Consultative Conference temporarily exercising the
functions and powers of the All-china people's
Congress, and with the local people's representative
conferences of all circles taking on step b3r step the
functions and pov/ers of the local people's congresses
at all Ievels" At the same time, the cornmon pro-
gramme of the Chinese People's political Consulta-'
tive Conference becarne a provisional charter for
achieving the revoluticnary unity of all the people
of China.

Under the Ieadership of the great chairman Mao
Tse-tung, the Chinese pecple have in the pa st three
)'Iears and more \r,on brilliant victories on all Ironts
by their firm efforts and their resolute struggle against
the enem ies both at home and abroad, bringing: clcep
and basic changes to every aspect of Chinese society.

An unprecedented unity of the people has beerr
brought about in our country. Apart from'faiwan,
ffrore than two million bandits have been mopped up
on the m ainland of China and the counter-revolutionary.
remnants have suffered heavy blcws. We have suc-
cessf u lly ca rried out the work of strengthen ing our
n ationai delences and have effectivcly smashed the
frantic conspiracy of the American imperialists of
tryinq to occupy Korea and then invade China,s
mainland. We have achievec un pre ceclented success
in our national independence and unification.

Except for a few national minority atreas, land
reform has been completed in areas throughout ilr-e
country embracing a rural population of some 4S0 mil-
lion a nd the basis of feudalism has been thoroughly
shattered. The remaining prerogatives of irnper,alisrn
have been abolished and the era in which the Chinese
people were used as objects of plunder and exploita-



tion has come to a close. All enterprises belonging
to bureaucratic capital have been taken over by the

state, thoroughly reorganised and changed into state-

owned enterprises of a soci alist character.

Industrial and agricultural production has not

only been completely restored throughout the count;y

trut has in general surpassed the highest levels of

past years. Correspondin gly, comrnunications and

transport have also been restored and developed to

a very great degree. Internal trade has becom:

brisk and is growing steadily as a result of the big
advances in the exchange of goods between town

and country. The income and expellditure of ttre

state have been balanced and commodity pr ices

throughout the country stabilised. There has be.en a

marked improvement in the material and cultural
lif e and the health conditions of the people'

There has been a great growth in the strengtir

and the relative proportion of the state-ownecl

econorny which is socialist in character. In the fields

of industry and wholesale trade, the state econonl)' is

in the superior, leading position. In 1952, state-

owned industry accounted f or more than 60 per cent

of the nation's total industriai output, hanciicraft

industry excluded. In heavy industry it accounted

f or some B0 per cent and in light industry f or some

50 per cent. Wholesale business transactions concern-
ing major commodities related to the national inter-

est and the people's livelihood-such as grain, cotton,

cotton yarn, cotton piece-goods, iron and steel, coal,

timber, oil and fats, salt and important exports, etc.-
are all in the main handled by the state. All banks

in China have been placed under unifled manage-

ment by the state. All this guarantees the require-

rnents of social production and consumption, stabilisa-
tion of commodity prices throughout the country and

of the national flnances, the balanctng of export and

import trade and of state income and expenditure. At
the same tirne, private industrialists and merchants
have on the other hand gradually cut out or hvoided

blind, speculative and disruptive activities, thus follow-
:ing the road laid down in the Common Programme and

achieving a certain development. This is a result of

the leadership given by the state economic organisa-
tions and adrninistrative institutions and their
:assistance to private industrialists and merchants

: in such ways as placing orders, giving goods f or
processing, buying goods up reasonably and making
readjustments in commerce; it is also a result of

tlre great u)tt fan rnovement v;hich eiiminated the

w)u tu* detrimental to the national economy and the
iif e of the people. Qecrganisation of the individua I

economy of peasants and handicraftsmen has begun

and there is a great expansion in the agricultura[
mutual-aid and co-operative movements. In the old
liberated areas organised peasant households in
general now amount to more than 65 per cent of

all peasant households, and in the newly liberate -$

areas they generaily account for some 25 per cent"

In the country as a whole, nearly 4,000 agricultural
co-operatives have been set up, more than ten experi-

mental collectirre f arms, over 2,000 state f arnrs, an -t

upwards of 2,600 handicraft co-operatives started'

Up to the end of 1952, there were more than 34,00iI

supply and marketing co-operatives throughout Chini
with a total membership of more than l4l million.
Their purchases of agricultural products represent on

the average some 60 per cent of all state purchases.

Obviously these f acts show that the mutuai-aici and

co-operative movements have becotne an increasing-
ly important f actor in the economy of new demo-

cracy.

Throughout the country, the Chinese people have

taken a step for'rvard in their organisation under the

leadership of the Communist Party of China and by

means of the various " people's organisations, such a s

trade unions, peasant associations, the New Demo-

cratic Youth League, the women's f ederations, the
students' associations, the associations of industrialists
and merchants, the Sino-soviet Friendship Associa-
tion, and the popular organisations in the arts
and sciences. By relying on the strength of the

broad masses of the people, we have carried out

during the past three years such great struggles as

iand ref orm, the suppression of counter-revolution-
aries, the resist American aggression and aid Korea
movement, the san fan and @u fon movements and

the remoulding of intellectuals.

The education given by these struggles has raised
the Chinese people's consciousness to a level never
known bef ore. In this respect, the most striking
achievements are: the political consciousness of the
masses in our country in drawing a sharp distinction
between ourselves and the enemy; the destruction of the
residual influence of the Chinese counter-revolution-
aries and the imperialists; the repudiation of decadent
capitalist thinking and the further consolidation of
the l'eading rcle of the working class and of socialist
ideology. All this has more than ever strengthened
our people's democratic united f ront; hundreds of
millions of people becoming a single organised and
conscious force. Throughout the past year, the
people of all circles in the country have taken up

the study of the Selected lVorks of Mao Tse-tung and

the Comrnon Programme. More recently, they have
embarked on the study of Comrade Stalin's Economic
Problems of Socialism in the U.S.S.R. and Comrade
Malenkov's Report to the Nineteenth Congress of the
C.P.S.U . These studies will arm us and enable us* Five types ef irarmlul business praeti.ees-Ed. P. C.
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to work and remould ourselves better and more
consciously.

Since the return of the Tibetan people to the
great family of the Motherland, the solidarity between
the Han and Tibetan peoples has made , immense
progress. National autonomous regions are being
set up step by step in the areas inhabited by the
national minorities. Patriotism and politicai con-
sciousness are growing daily among the peoples of
all nationalities. Fraternal relations of equality, co-
operation, friendliness and solidarity among all these
n ationa liti es a re bei ng increa singly consoli d ated.
united within one big family in our great Mother-
tand, these nationalities have embarked on develop-
rnents of historic importance in their political,
economic and cultural life.

All these achievements show that the leading
position of the 

"vorl<ing 
class of our country has been

strengthened economically, politically and ideologi-
cally; that our economy, which' was disrupted by
prolonged wars, has been rehabilitated and that a
solid foundation has been laid for the people's demo-
cratic dictatorship. This has created favourable con-
ditions for our long-term, planned, large-scale na-
tional construction.

It must be pointed out that these successes were
attained mainly in the process of the great struggle
to resist Arnerican aggression and aid Korea. Two and
a half years ?go, the American imperialists launched
their heinous war of aggression against our neigh-
bour, Korea, crossed the SBth Parallel and pushed
on to the banks of the Yalu and Tumen Rivers along
the borders of our country. At the same time, they
"occupied our territory of Taiwan. In order to pre-
serve peace in the Far East and the world, to safe-
guard the security of our country and to support
the just struggle of the Korean people against
aggression, the Chinese people resolutely started
their great campaign to resist American aggression
and aid Korea. Hundreds of thousands of the finest
sons and daughters of the Chinese people joined the
Chinese people's volunteers and have fought shoulder
to shoulder with the l(orean People's A r rriy, repelling
U. S. imperialist aggression an d forcing the
enemy back to the 38th Parallel, the.reby upsetting
the time-table of the American imperialists for a war
'of world-wide aggression, increasing the internal
contradictions within the carnp of imperialism and
placing increasingly serious dif icu!ties in the way
of the f rantic scheme of the America n imperialists
to attack the camp of peace and tlemocracy and
extend aggression. This armed struggle against
aggressicn by the chinese people has not, as the im-
perialists imagined, caused any halt or interruption
En the social transformation and economic rehabilita-
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tion of China. On the contrary, it has greatly
stimul ated the Chinese people's great spirit of
patriotism and internationalism, infinitely streng-
thened their moral and poliiical unity, ccnspicuously
elevated the international status of our country,
powerfully expanded the world movement against
war and in def ence of peace and reinforced the
strength and influence of the world camp of peace
and democracy headed by the Soviet Union. This
great struggle to resist American aggression and aid
Korea has been a tremendous driving force in every
aspect of our work of national transformation and
rehabilitation. The people of our country have every-
where joined in the struggle with ardoltr, signing
patriotic pa cts, increasing production and practising
economy. In the course of this struggle, they have
resolutely cast off any remaining ideological tendency
to favour, worshlp or fear American imperialism
which was left in the minds of some people by
reactionary Kuomintang indoctrination. The people
of our country have ansr,vered the American im-
perialists' war schemes by en'lirusiastic participation
in the campaign for signatures for world peace.
They have defeated American germ warfare by their
patriotic mass sanitation movement. The campaign
to resist American aggression and aid Korea has in
f act guaranteed and a ccelerated the early and suc-
cessful completion of ollr work of social transforrna-
tion and economic rehabilitation.

Comrades! Three years or so is not a very long
time. But our country's achievements in every fleld
haVe already made our enemies panicky and uneasy
while rejoicing and inspiring our friends"

We have been able to achieve such great
successes because our people's democratic social and
state systems are greatly superior to the capitalist
system; because they enable the broad masses to
develop their initiative and creativeness in labour;
because the various nationalities, democratic classes,
democratic parties, people's organisations and all
patriotic democrats of our country, &S well as over-
sea-Chinese have been welded intc a great people's
democratic united front under the leadership of the
Communist Party of China; because the brilliant
foresight and guidance of our great leader Chairman
Mao Tse-tung has piloted the Chinese people in their
confident march to victory, following a clear road
through all the complications of domestic and inter-
national affairs, repeatedly overcoming difficulties,

. developing aehievements and correcting shorf-
comings.

Our achievements are inseparable f rom the sin-
cere, selfless, fraternal assistanee of our great ally,
the Soviet Union. Chairman Mao Tse-tung, in his
message of greetings to Chairman Stalin on February
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11, 1.952, on the second anniversary of the signing
of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and
&{utual Assistance, said:

we a ppreciate the enthusiastic and generous
assista nce given to the Government and people
of china by the soviet covernment and peopre
during the past two years in the spirit of the
sino-Soviet rrcaty of Friendship, Alliance and
Mutual Assistance and other related agreements.
This assistarce has greatly helped in the
eeonomic rehahilitation and development of New
china and in the .strengthening of the nation.

This assistan,ce is precisely what chairman Stalin
referred to in his Economic Problems ,f Socialisru in
th,e U.S.S.R. when he wrote:

The point is not only,that this assistance is
the cheapest possible and technicaily superb.
The c,hief point is that at the bottom of this
co-operation lies a sincere desire to help one
anoth er and to promote the economic progress
of all.

The sino-soviet communique of september last
year on the tra nsfer of the chinese changchun Rail-
v/ay to our country, together with the Notes on the
postponement of the withdra\r/al ol Scviet troops
from Port Arthur, and the subsequent transfer without
compensation of the Chinese Changchun Railway at
the en d of last year as schecluled, are a po,uverful
expression of this sincere desire. The unbreakable,
friendly co-operation between the two great allies,
china and the Soviet union, conti,:ueJ to dcvelcp
and grow stronger. It has been and will continue
to be a strong guarantee for people all over the,,vorld
against imperia Iist aggression and for the mainte-
nance of peace and security in ilre Far East and the
rest of the world.

In carrying out our work of transformation and
rehabilitation we have also enlisted the fr-iendiy sup-
port o[ all the other People's Democracics. Si;rcere
friendlS, relations are growing betu,een our countrl
and these People's Dernocracies. We have concluded
a series of economic and cultural agreements rvith
thern, includ ing the sino-Mongolian Agreement on
Economic and Cultural Co-operation which was signed
on october 4, 1952. These have brought further
development and consolidation of the protourrd ir.ien:l-
ship and co-operative relations between our countrT
and the other Peopie's Democracies.

Trade relations between our country and the
Soviet Un ion and the People's Demccracies, especial.
ly our trade relations with the soviet union, are
expanding by leaps anri bounds. The total value of
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our trade with these countries rose from 26 per cenu
of our total foreign trade in l9s0 to Tz per cent in
1952, and it will grow still further. our country is a
power[ul cornponent in the new democratic worl.'l
'market. Since relations between us are such that
ttrere is sincere concern for each otlrers'interests and
an earnest desire to help one another to advance
victoriously, since econom ic co-operation among u$
is founded on the "sincere desire to help one another
and to pronrote the econornic progress of all", this
new democratic'uvorld market is certa.in to continue
to tlevelop, consolidate a nd grow, boundlessly streng-
thening the camp of peace and democracy h:aded
by the Soviet Union.

We do not discriminate against aFy capil.alisu
country that is willing to develop trade relations
with us on terms of equality and mutual henefit. We,
believe that countries with different systems caru

coexist peacefully. We firmly adhere to the policy
of peace and oppose policies of war and aggr€ssir:rr.
We are willing to resume and establish trarle relatrons,.
to develop a peace economy jointly with all countricr
willing to maintain peaceful relatiGns with us.

The trade agreement between China and Ceylon'
and the agreenlent for triangular trade between China,
the Soviet Union and Finland illustrate this vividly.
On the other hand, the policy of "blockades" and,
"embargoes" against China carried out by coui:tries
following the lead of the American imperialists has,

.f a iled to intimidate us; in fact it is not we, but pre-
cisely the countries which have submitted tc the'
dictates of the American imperialists in appi),ing"
such blockades and embargoes against Gur country,
that have really suffered from these bl"ckades and,

embargoes. It must be pointed out thet the U.S.
government is using its policy of "blo.c'<ades" altd;
"embargoes" to interiete in the domestic afl a t rs and,

the diplomatic, trading and commercial policies of
other countries, and to undermine normal t'elations"
in the world m arket, attempting to monopolise cer-
tain raw materials and markets and to expanci U.S"
military bases in order to contrcl the economi'i,
arteries and political life of these countries. We
believe that all the truly peace-loving, democratic
forces in these countries, the forces which demand
independence and sovereignty, will uitimately rise
against this vicious scheme of the Americanr
imperialists.

Our policy of peace is determined by our coun-
try's system o[ people's democracy: this policy entire-
Iy conforms to the interests of our people and of
the people of all other countries. However, in thein
relucta nce to accept ignominious f ailure in China,
the American imperialists, who head the camp of

Supplemqnt to People's China



imperialism and who are imbued 'with fanatic ambi'
tion to dominate the world, have nsver ceaseri

throughout the three years since the victory o[ thi:

Chinese people's revolution to intervene in and com-
'mit aggression against our country. At flrst, the

United States ordered the remnant Chiang Kai'shek
lrrigands to bomb and blockade our soulheast eoast

but this very quickly failed. Then the Antc:'ica'l
imperialists launched their aggressive war against

our clcse neighbour, Korea, simultaneously invadin3
and occupying our territory of Taiwan, a nd pushilrg
toward the northeastern borders of our country ln
a vain attempt to recover their lost position in Asia
and enslave the Korean and Chinese peoples once

more. But owing to the heroic and stubborn fight
waged by both the Korean and the Chtnese peoples,

the criminal conspiracy of the American imperialists
and their international accomplices once again met

with ignominious defeat. From the time the Chinese

people's volunteers began to flght alongside the

Korean People's Army up to the end of 1952, the

so-called "United Nations Forces" suflered losses

amounting a ltogether to 740,000 men. Amnog these
U.S. casualties accounted for more than 320,000

men, a figure approxim ately equal to the total nurn-

ber of U.S. troops killed, wounded and captured

during the First World War. Ittrow the chief cltarac

teristics oi the Korean war are that the Korean and

Chin ese people's forces are growing f rom strength t I

strength in the course of battie and the comradcship

in arms between the Chinese aria Korean peoples is

becoming firmer day by da1,, while on the enemy side
the Ioss and waste of troops and material is mounttng,
morale'is dropping and internal contradictions are

becoming more and more intense.

Because they want to create and maintain inter-
national tension so that the Wall Street bosses can

grab the maximum amount of war profits, the
American imperialists are refusing to learn anything
from this defeat. In spite of the fact that the Korean
and Chinese side in the Panmunjom armistice
negotiations repeatedly put forr,vard just and reason-
able proposa ls f or the pea cef ul settlement of the

Korean question and agreement was reached on sixty-
three paragra phs of the Draft Korean Armistice
Agreemen t; in sp ite of the f act that the Soviet dele-
gate al the seventh session of the United Nations
General Assembly submitted a proposal for an iln-
mediate cease-fire and for the transfer of the ques-

tion of 'the repatriation of all war prisoners to the
"ComrRission for the Peaceful Settlement cf the

Korean Question" and this proposal obtained the
assent of the Korean and Chinese side, the American
aggressors persisted in rejecting peace. They coerced
the seventh session of the United Nations General
Assembly into illegally adopting without the parti-
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cipation of the Korean and,Chinese delegates the

Indian resolution based on the American so-called
principle of "voluntary repatriation" or "non-forcible
repatriation", in order to prolong and extend the

Korean war and ma intain international tension.
Emboldened by this illegal U.N. resolution, the U.S-

government has in the past two months become in-
creasingly active in its preparations for the extension
of its military adventures in Asia. The U.S. aggres-

sors are continuing their slaughter of prisoners of

war in Korea, their germ warfare and indiscriminate
bombing of peaceful civilians and peaceful installa-
tions in the rear areas of Korea, and are unilaterally
tearing up the agreement providing for immunity
from attack for the vehicles of the truce delegation
in order to complete the wrecking of the Korean
armistice talks. At the same time, in order to
f acilitate their military activities for the purpose of

extending aggression, they are rnore and more
frequently using their air force which is attacking
Korea to intrude into the territorial air of China,
bombing, stra fing and killing Chinese people.

Moreover, they h ave sent aircraft carrying special
agents into our country for criminal strategic
reconnaissance and the parachuting of secret
agents to organise sabotage within China; and
they are also directing and assisting the remnant
Chiang Kai-shek brigands in schemes to create dis-
turbances against our country. The whole Chinese
people must be extremely vigilant with regard to this
situation. While continuing to strengthen the

struggle to resist American aggression and aid

Korea, they must also reinforce our national defences

and be ready at all times and in all places to deal
devastating blows to enemies who dare to attack us.

The present U. S. imperialist policy of war and

aggression is a universal menace that threatens the
peaceful life of all the peoples of the world. The

American imperialists have occupied and are build-
ing a large number of military bases in lnany coun-
tries in Europe, Africa, Asia and the Americas. They
are ruthlessly interfering in the domestic affairs of
these countries, enslaving their people and forcing
them to supply manpower and material for the uR-

just war of aggression in Korea. The U.S. govern-
ment is tightening its control over the already
weakened British and French colonialists and spur-
ring them on in the wars they are waging in Mal aya
and Viet-Nam where they are massacring the people-

Under the pretence of "aid", it is actually trying to
con'trol and seize all the British and French colonies
in Asia and Africa. The U.S. imperialists are

attempting to attain their sinister end of extending
aggression by means of intrigues to make "Asians
fight Asians". They are trying by €very means to
gather a handful of reactionaries throughout Asia,
above all to reartrn the militarist forces of Japan and



organlse an aggressive Paciflc bloc, seriously threaten-
ing the security of the Asi an nations. The barbaric
u.s. imperialists have the habit of using the people
of Asia for "testing" their "new weapons". Their
first two aiomic bombs were dropped in Asia; their
first germ bombs were dropped in Asia. Korean.and
Chinese prisoners of war have been constanily sent
to secret places and used as victims in such,,tests,'.
cbviously, American imperialism has become the
biggest menace to peace in Asia and the whole Far
East. only by checking and throwing back this
threat can the people of Asia achieve peace and
security. This is the common task of the peoples of
all Asian countries.

As chairman Stalin pointed out in his analysis
{n the Economic Problems of socialism in the
u.s.s.R., the imperialist camp of aggression headed
by the United States is now seeking

the securing of the maximum capitalist prof,t
through the exploitation, ruin and impoverish-

' ment of the majority of the population of the
given countr3r, through the enslavement and

' systematic robbery of th. peoples of other coun-
tries, especially backward countries and, last!y,
through wars and militarisation of the national
economy, which are utilised for the obtaining of
the highest profits" '

clearly, the criminal activities of the u.s. im-
perialists are daily increasing the menace of war
to the people of the world.

one the other hand, however, the world camp of
peace and democracy headed by the Soviet Union
has become still mightier. The Soviet union has
overf ulfilled the first two years' targets of the nfth
five-year plan. The soviet people are marching
forward steadily towards Communism in the direction
set by the Nineteenth Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union. The people's Demo-
cracies in Eastern Europe, with the warm-hearted
assistance of the Soviet people, are successfully
carrying on socialist construction and have already
achieved brilli ant successes

The people's movement for peace and against
war has assumed world-wide proportions and is
continuing to develop and grow with tremendous
momentum drawing in hundreds of thousands of new
people by the day and by the hour. The peace con.
ference of the Asian and Pacific Regions held last
october and the Congress of the peoples for peace
in Vienna last December were a powerful demonstra-
tion of this ever growing strength of the peoples
struggling for peace.
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The national liberation movement; which aims
to cast off the fetters of colonialism and semi-
colonialism, has spread from Asia and Africa to Latin
America. The mass struggle of the Japanese and
German people against ,A"merican occupation an.1
enslavement, against the rearming of the German anil
Japanese militarists is also deveioping with each
passing d ay.

At the same time, the contradictions within and
beiween the various capitalist countries, and between
the capitalist countries and their colonies and semi-
colonies, are becoming rnore and rnore acute every
day. From Japan across Southeast Asia, Africa, an,l
Europe to the Americas, the mounting sentiment
against the American imperialist policy of enslave-'
ment can be seen everywhere.

Thus the camp of imperialist aggression headed
by the United States has exposed its inherent weak
ness, the weakness in the relations between ruler and
ruled, made up as it is of countries on an unequal
footing. This has generated insoluble contradictions
which will lead inevitably to disintegration and war.
This is precisely what Chairman Stalin told us when
he described the situation in the capitalist world as
follows

Outwardly, everything would seem to be
"going well". But it would be mistaken to
think that things can continue to "go wel!" for
"all eternity", that these countries will tolerate

. dornination and oppression by the United States
endlessly, that they will not endeavour to tear
loose from American bondage and take the path
of independent development. (Economic Pro-
blems of Socialism in the U.S.S.R.)

It is also what Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung told us
when he said:

. the enemy's foundation is weak; his camp
is disintegrating; he is alienated from the peopl I
and confronted with inextricable economic crises;
tlreref ore he can be def eated. (Reoolutionarg
Forces of the World, Unite,Against Impertalist
Aggression!)

The growth and consolidation of the carnp of
peace and democracy, the development of the people's
peace movement throughout the world and the
increasing contradictions within the imperialisl camp
all prove that the present international situation is
developing in the direction forecast by Chairman Mao
Tse-tung in his report The Struggle fo, q Basic Turn
for the Better in the Financial and Economic Situa-
tion of the state, delivered in June 1950. The situa-
tion is increasingly f avourable to us.
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This is the picture of China's present domestrc blows and every aggressive action will suffer com-

and international situation. plete defeat.

In these circumstances, the most pressing and
tmportant tasks for the Chinese people today are:

First. The chinese people's struggle to resist
American aggression and aid l(orea must be still
further strengthened; the strength of China's nationai
defences must be still further consolidated and made
more powerful. We shall mobilise the people through-
out the country to support the great struggle to resist
American aggression and aid Korea by increasing
production, practising economy and working witir
redoubled efforts. The people all over the world have
seen clearly that China has triumphantly ended her
period of economic recovery and entered the epoch
of large-scale planned construction, and that the
Chinese people are full of enthusiasm for peaceful
construction and the desire to maintain lasting peace.

But the chinese people must at all times keep
up their vigilance and expose the war schemes of
tt. aggressors. They must be ready at any momentto wage resolute struggle against the imperialis t
forces which are hostile to them and obstruct China,s
construction. The Chinese people love peace but do
not fear war. If the new administrition in the
united states still has any intention of ending the
Korean war by peaceful rneans, it should uncondr-
tionally resume the Panmunjom negotiations. The
Korean and Chinese side is prepared to rfop fightrng
immediately in accordance with flre Draft Korean
Armistice Agreement which has been reached and
to leave the question of the repatriation of all pnson-
ers of war to be settled subsequenily by the "com.
,mission for the Peaceful Settlement of the Korean
Question". In this way the ardent hopes of the peo-
ple of all countries involved and of the rest of the
world for an immediate cessation of the current [ros-
tilities would be speedily satisfied. This would also
pave the way for a peaceful setilement of the Korean' question and the other related questions in the Far
East.

If the new u.s. government continues to pursue
the policy of the Truman administration ,nd does
not want to resume the Panmunjom negntiations but
goes on with and expands the I(orean war, then the
Korean and chinese peoples on their part wili con-
tinue their struggle-and they are fully preparecl to
do so. The Korean and chinese peoples are deepil
conscious of the fact that in dealing with imperialist
provocations they can force the enemy to quit and
attain the peace which the people so eagerly desirr.
only by conducting resolute struggle so that every
imperialist war scheme will encounter devastatrng
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Second. Begin the first five year plan of national
construction. In 1953, the first year of the first five-
year plan, our industry and agriculture will register
a marked rise in output compared with 1952. Based
on the scheduled output of 1952 and the preliminary
pl an f or 1953, taking the output of 1952 as 100, the
production of impcrtant industrial and agricultural
products in 1953 will be as f ollows: pig iron ll4,
steel ingots 123, coal 100, electric power generated
127 , petroleum 142, copper 139, lead I 49, zinc 154.
machine tools 134, caustic sod a 131, cement ll7 ,

timber 138, cotton yarn 109, cotton piece goods I 16,
paper 106, sugar 123, grain 109, raw cotton 116 ahd
tea I 16.

Alongside the growth in industry and agricul-
ture, the expenditure for the country's social, cultural
and educational developments will go up by 55.86
per cent as compared with 1952, investments in
transport and communications undertakings will go
up by 64.97 per cent and investments in water con-
servancy by l2.B per cent. These figures show that
our planned national construction is on a grand scale
from the very beginning, that the tasks before us are
both immense and glorious and fraught with many
dificulties. our weightiest and central task through-
out this year is theref ore to mobilise the working
class and all the other people of the whole country
to concentrate their efforts to overcorning difficulties
andr to exert themselves to fulfil and overfulfil the
plan of construction for 1953. To complete this
cornplex and arduous task, we must develop inten-
sive, precise work at every step in the process.
We must guarantee the income of the state and
ensure that our pl ans of econornic construction,
national defence and social and cultural development
are nct affected by any shortage of funds. We must
practise strict economy and oppose waste in every
department, especially in those concerned with pro-
duction. In accordance with the need and the pos-
sibilities, we must tap latent production forces to the
full, reduce production costs and raise the quantity
and quality of production. We must strengthen
trade, transport and communications, improve
management and administration and speed up the
flow of industrial and agricultural goods and the
exchange of commodities between town and country-
side so as to meet the requirements of the people,
stabilise commodity prices and aecelerate the develop-
ment of industry and agriculture.

We must rally all private industrialists and
merchants whose' enterprises are beneficial to the
national interest and the people's livelihood, and
enable them to develop their initiative under the



leadership of the state econorny and the unified
n ation al plan. 'we must n:lake a serious stu dy of
advanced Soviet experience, propagate the application
of advanced experience, organise patriotic emulation
and ecolromy campaigns and gradually lift the living
standards of the workers and peasants by raising
the level of industrial and agricultural production.

we must mal<e all working comrades understand
that r,ve are facing nerf,/ things and new tasks, that we
can overcome dificulties, fulfil our tasks, master our
"work and m ake fewer errors only by setting our-
selves firmly against arrogance and complacency, by
making every effort to learn humbly and by correct-
ing our mistakes and shortcomings. We must
strengthen our state discipline, oppose bureaucratism
and commandism, mete out punishment to law-
breakers and keep a strict watch against sabotage
and destruction by vicious elements. It is our belief
that under the correct leadership of Chairma,n Mao
Tse-tung and the Communist Party of china and with
the assistance of advanced Soviet technique and ilrc
Soviet experts, the intelligent, industrious workers.
peasants and intellectuals of China will certainly be
,able to bring their great'initiative and creativeness
into pl ay and to carry out every concrete task ancl
pl an.

Third. In order to strengthen further our capa-
city to resist American aggression and aid Kcrea
and to fulfil the state plan of construction success-
f ully, we must in accord ance with the resolu trnn oi
the central People's Government mobilise the peopie
throughout the country to prep are actrvely f or, a nd
take pa rt in, the election of the Ail-china Pe ople s
congress and the local people's congresses a t ali
Iel'els, and achieve a fuller democracy sc as to give
the greatest expression to the initiative of the eutire
population in their common effort. We all know that
in accordance with the provisions of i,he Conrrncn
Programme and the organic Law of ihe Central
People's Government the provisional organisatr<,nal
form which we have used in the past three years or
more-the Plenary Session of the Chinese people's
Political Consultative Conference assumirig thc func-
tions and powers of the All-China People's Congress,
and the loca I people's representative conf erences of
a ll-circles at all levels gradually assunring the f unc-
tions and powers of the local people's congresses-
s/as intended to pave the way for the All-clrina
People's congress and the local people's cougr esses
to be elected by universal franchise. At the present
time, taking the country as a whole, military opera-
tions on the mainland have long since ended conl-
pletely and, rvith the exception of a few areas, land
reftirnr has been finished and all sections of the people
have been organised. consequently, con ditions have
fully matured for the convening of the All-ctrina
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People's Congress and the local people's congresse s'

at all levels elected by universal franchise in accord*
ance with Article 14 of the Common Programnre"
In fact, during the past three years and more, the
number o[ delegates taking 'pa rt in loial pt'ttplc's,
representative conferences of all circles throughout
China has reached more than I3,637,000. The number
of those 'uvho have been directly or indirectly elected by
the people has gradually grown. In most areas it tras
reached over 80 per cent of the total number of dele-
gates. In the whole of China, 19 provinces, 85 citic*,
436 counties and the greater part of more tlrail
280,000 hsiang (or villages) have duly clecteti l lreir
people's governments through people's representative
conferences of all circles or hsiang (or villages;
peasant representative conferences This is antpip
proof that the immediate introduction of the universal
franchise is fully compatible with the real sitriation
of the development of our people's democracy and
conforms to the urgent needs of the peoplc througltout
the country. Though thls is so far our first intrc;duc-
tion of the universal franchisc and prep arations wil$
take a certain amount of time, nevertheless, because
the level of consciousness and organisation of opr
people throughout the country has been greatly lifted;
because ol their expcrience in convening lccal pco-

ple's representative conferences at all Ievels; because

at the same time the adoption of the system o[ direct
election is starting primarily with the people's con-
gresses which constitute the basic level of state power

-there is no need for a lengthy interval bet wceru

. the election o[ representatives and the conven ing of
the people's congresses at county and provincial (or
municipal) levels so long as there is ample tinre lcr
the election work at the basic level in the viilages'
and urban areas to be prepared and carried through
satisf actorily. The subsequent conve n ing of the Ail-
China People's Congress on these foundations will
present no dificulties. The nation-wide clectton canl-'
paign will soon be launched. V/e sitould do witie
publicity among the people on the vital significanc3"
of the resolution ol the Central People's Got,er,lttrcnt'
and mobilise them to take. part in this election con-
scientiously and seriously so that they can elect thoss
u,hom they themselves consider satislactory artd indis-
pensable to represent them in the organs of state
power and to take responsibility for artrminisl c ring
national and local affairs.

After the convening of the All-China People's"

Congress, the Chinese People's Political Consullative
Conference rvill continue to exist as the organisaticnal
form of the Chinese p,eople's democratic t'nited front
in accordance with the provisions of the Cornnlon
Programme. Flowever, since it has been decided to
convene the All-China People's Congress, it follow.s"
of course th at in accordance with the provisions oI,
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the Common Programme the second Plenary Se*osion
of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-
ference will have no right to assume the'funcrions
and powers of the All-china People's Corrgress. As
to the role it will play in the future, Chairnran lla,r
Tse-tung, in his closing speech at the second sessron
of the First National Comnrittee of the Chinese people's
Political Consultative Conference in lgsO put it this
way:

This is how our country is advancing
steadily, passing through the war, through new
democratic reforrns a nd, in the future, a dvancing
steadily and securely into the new era of
socialism, after we have a flourishing national

, economy and culture, after all conditions are
, ripe a n d it has been considered and endorsed by
r the whole nation.

Internationally, we must firmly unite with
the Soviet Union, the various people's Demo-
cracies and all the peaceful and democratic forces
throughout the world, for our great aim. There

' cannot be the slightest indecision or wavering on
this question.

At home we must unite the various nationali-
ties, democratic classes, democratic parties and
groups, people's organisations and all patriotic
democrats and consolidate the great revolution-
ary united front which has been built and has
won prestige.

, We welcome anyone who contributes to the
: work of consolidating this revolutionary united

f ront no matter who he rnay be-he is correc,t."
Wg oppose a nyone who harms the work of con-
solidating this revolutionary united front-he is"

wrong,

This directive of Chairman Mao Tse-tung shows.
that the people's democratic united front, rvhich made,
great contributions to the revolution, must continue.
in the future to be,developed and consolidated. In
view of this new situation, preparations should be"

made to introduce appropriate and necessary revisions
in both the Common Programme and the Organic
Law of the Chinese People's Political Consultative.
Conference. Under the leadership of the workihg:
class and the Communist Party of China, each com-
ponent of this united f ront must henceforth un der-
stand its own responsibilities, clearly distinguish'
between friend and foe and between right and wrong-
and unite as one in the common effort to build the,

New Democratic state and advance to Socialism"

Com ra des ! The three tasks ahea d of us are as,

important as they are glorious. We have every con-
fidence that we can victoriously complete these great
and urgent tasks. Experience in the past has proved
that under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and the Communist Party of China the Chinese
people are completely capable of achieving great and
brilliant successes.

People of all nationalities and strata throughout
the .country! Unite still more closely, lift high the"
banner of Mao Tse-tung, advance with tull confldence
to still greater and more brilliant victories!
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SOONG CHING LING?S SPEECH AT A MEETING

CIF THtr CHIITA PEACE COMNflITTEE

Full text of a speech ilelivered by Soong Ching Ltng, leader of the Chinese Delegatlon
the Congress of the Peoples for Peaog at &n enlarEed meeting of the Stauiling Committee
the China Peace Committee on January 26 1953.

d
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The Chinese Delegation attended the Con-
gress of the Peoples for Peace in f ienna on
"behal"f of the people of China. T13.e Congress
'achieved its historic mission: the resolutions
of the Congress have been welcomed and find
wide support arnong the people of the whole
world. The Congress brought the peace-loving
peopLe of aII countries together. They are now
rnore etrosely uni.ted than ever before. The
Congress sounded a warning signal. to the im-
perialist warmongers.

The Chinese Delegation to the People's
Congress for Peace had fu1flIl"ed its task en-
trusted to lt by the Chinese peopLe. Now that
we have returned horne, our task will be to
Eeport to our people on the spirit and resolu-
tions of the Congress of the Peoples for Peace,
$o that we can all of us together work for the
,eause of peace.

On the return journey, the Chinese DeIe-
gation was heartily welcomed and entertained
by the Soviet people. We saw how the Soviet
people, under the leadership of Comrade Stalin
and their Communist Party, are building Com-
:rnunisrn with matchless enthusiasrn. We also
observed the steady rise of the material and
cultural standards of the soviet people. The
warmth and cordiality of the soviet peoptre for
the Chinese people was overwhelming. The
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love and respect for New China and Comrade
Mao Tse-tung were evident at every step.
People in the Soviet Union are keenly interested
in China's industrialisati.on and progress and
stand ready to help us on every occasion. This
fraternal friendship between the Chinese and
the Soviet peopLes is the strongest buLwark for

* world peace. The Chinese and Soviet peoples
are now rnarching together along the road of
peaeeful construation, each of us fully capable
of building a happy and prosperous life for our
people, defending our country and safeguarding
peace.

When we of the Chir:ese Del.egation learned
that in 1953 our country would continue to
strengthen the movement to resist II.S. aggres-
sion and aid Korea, begin our first five-year
plan of economic construetion and convene the
All-China People's Congress, we cheered, a long
time. The perspectives and conf,dence ex-
pressed in this movement show how closely
our patriotism is linked with the eause of peaee.
\Me are convinced that the Chinese people,
under the leadership of chairman Mao Tse-tung
and the Communist Party, wiil accompl.ish the
tasks of construction and continue our eon-
tribution in defence of world peace.

Let us proelaim ou.r faith with: Long Live
Peace!

Supplemqfi to People's China



RESOLUTION OF THE CIIINA PEACE COMMITTEE
SUPPORTING THE RESOLUTIONS OF TIIE

CONGRESS OF TIIE PEOPLES FOR PEACE

'The Congress of the Peopies for Peace, held
in Vienna in December, 1952, was a historic
congress for the defence of peace and against
war.

After hearing the Chinese DeJ.egation's re-
port on the spirit and the resol.utions of the
Congress of the Peoples for Peace, the China
Peace Committee considers that the Congress
was very broadly representative in character
and its achievements and influence very great
and far reaching" Tkre two docurnents-the
o'Address of the Congress of the Peoples for
Peace to the Governments of the Five Great
Powers" and the "Appeal of the Congress of
the Peoples for Peace"-fegether with the
three appendices adopted by the Congress con-
form completely to the will and desire of the
Chinese people and of the peace-loving people
of the world. They constitute a programme of
action for easing the present international ten-
sion. We resolutely support and endorse them
with the greatest enthusiasrn.

The consensus of opinion of the delegates of
the peoples of all the countries at this Congress
was that tkre caLlse of the growing international
tensi.on and the Canger of a worLd rr'rar lie in the
American imperialist policy of war and aggres-
sion. For the sake of maintaining xnaximum pro-
fits for the muni"tlons merchants, Arnerican irrr-
periaiism is frantically pursuing a poliey of war
propaganda, an arrnarnents drive and war pre-
paratiorls. These constitute a serious rnenace
to peace in Asi"a, Europe and the rest of the
world. The convocation of the Congress of the
Peoples for Peace was timely, and its resolu-
tions will piay a great role in mobilising and
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inspiring the people to further extend the move*
ment in defence of peace and against war.

The resolutions of the Congress stressed and
demanded that, in order to ease international
tension, the governments of the United States
of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist
RepubLics, the People's Republie of China, Great
Britain and France immediately begin negotia-
tions for the conelusion of a Paet of Peace be-
tween the Five Great Powers. The peoples and
governments of China and the Soviet Union have
expressed their fuIl support for this demand.,
which represents the wi.Itr of all mankihd, and
have rnade very great efforts to achieve it. How-
ever-, the governments of the United States of
America, Great Britain and France have all
along ignored the pressing demand of the peo-
ple throughout the worlcl for the conclusion
of a Five-Power Feace Pact. This shows that
the aggressive bloc, headed by the UniteC
States of America, rejects the method of peace-
ful negotiation and, instead, is brazenly atternpt-'
ing to settle international disputes by the use
of force. At the present moment, when inter-
nationaL tension is still increasing, it is
absolutetry right and necessary for the Congress
of the Peoples for Peace to put forward once
agai.n the demand that the governments of the
Five Great Powers start immediate negotiati.ons
for the coneLusion of a Pact of Feace" Sfe
should exert our utmost efforts to achieve this
demand.

The Congress den:anded that aII hostilities
in Korea shou.ld cease irnmediately. This is a
step of paramount importanee to the enCing of
the current war in Korea. Sinee its unilateral.
announcement of a suspensi.on of the Korean
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;ermistice talks, the united states has continued.
its f antastie attempts to expand the Korean'war. Encouraged by the "Incian draft resolu-
tion" which the united Nations General As-
sembly illegally ad.opted, the U.S. has per-
,loetrated the bloody massacre in the p.G.w.'
''eamp on Pongam Island and is continuing to
wage bacteriological warf are in North Korea.
It recenttry went even further and sent its air-
craft to intrude into the territorial air of North-
'east China for strategic reconnaissance ancl has
on numerous occasions carried out bombing of
the area. A11 this demonstrates that the Ame-
rican aggressors are obstinateiy def ying the
''unanimous demand of the peace-Ioving people
throughout tl:e wErr1d for an immed.iate end to
the Korean war and are plotting to prolong and.
expand this aggressive war.

we believe that "the people wi1l turn the
tide." ff the peoptre a1i over the world unite
in defence of peace and carry out the resolu-
tions of the congress through their cornmon
efforts, peace in Asia and the worLd will be
'defended, and the sehemes of the warmon-
gers to expand aggressive war wiu be bound

The china Peace committee carls on the
people throughout the eountry to give their
enthusiastic support to the resolutions of the
congress of the peoples f or peace and to
strive f or the fulfllment of these resolutions.

The china Peace committee calls on the
people throughout the country to develop the
stru.-{gle in d.efence of peace and against aggres-
sive war by exerting themselves to f ulfll the
three great tasks for 19b3. These are: to con-
tinue to strengthen the work of resisting Ame-
rican aggression and aiding Korea; to carry
out pLanned national construction and. to sup-
port the convocation of the Al-china people,s
congress and the local people's congresses at
all levels. only by successful efforts to fulflI
these three great tasks can we ensure that the
resolutions adoptec by the Congress of the peo-
ples for Peace will be implemented..

The china Peace committee hopes that the
local organisations of the various dernocratic
parties, the people's organisations and the
various branches of this Committee wiII hold
representative meetings of the people of aIL
circles, and, wherever possible, report on the
resolutions and spirit of the Congress at mass
meetings so as to further rnobilise and organise
the people throughout the country in the
struggle for the fulfiknent of the resolutions of

.the Congress of the peoples for peace.

fhe China Peace Committee
Peking
JanuarSr 26, lgb3
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KUO MO-JO AI\SWERS QUBSTTOT{S ON TrrB
COI{GRESS OF THE PEOPI,ES FOR PEACE

On January 25, a correspontlent of the Hsinhua News Agency askett Kuo Mo-jo, deputy-
leader of the Chinese l)elegation to the Congress of the Peoples for Peace hettl in Vienna
(December 12-19, 1952), some questions on the sigrrificance of the Congress to As!a. The ques-
fions and arswers are printed in full belo$':

Wh,at, in Aour estimatian, is the signi-
ficance of the fact that 239 del,egates of 21

Asian countries attended the Congress?

It shows that the basis of the peace move-
rnent has been further extended in Asia, that
there has been f uLler recognition among the
peace-loving people of Asia that peace in Asia
is inseparable f rom world peace. To def end
peace not only the peoples of Asia but also the
peoples of the rest of the world must work
together in unity.

This is one of the achievements of the
Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacific Re-
gions, ancl this will result in the stitl greater
consolidation and broadening of unity among
Asian countries in their efforts for peace.

What neu) faoourobl,e condittons haue

.been created ba the resol.utions and the
other achieuements of the Congress for the
moDement to achieue pel"ce in Asia and
the uhol,e world?

The Congress made cLear the fundamental
cause of international tensj.on, that is, the policy
of war and aggression of the U.S. Government,
and expressed the common desi.re of the people
of the whole world for peace and against war.
The basis of the peace movernent has been
broadened. The confldence of the peace-Ioving
people in victory has thus inereased, and it is
harder for the warmongers to deceive the
people.

Do gou think the people of the W estern
countries ore n1)ore concerned than before
tn stopping the wars in Korea, Vtet-Nam
and. Malaya snd in the other importont
euents occurrtng in the East?
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Yes, they are. My speech "Stop the Wars
'Ihat Are ]t[ow Going on" was rnost warmly
received by the whole gathering. "Long Live
Peace" ( the documentary fllm of the Peace
Conf erence of the Asian and Paciflc Regions )
was unanimously acclaimed by and inspired its
audiences. The exhibition on the germ war-
fare crime of the U.S. Governrnent also gained
the attention of the delegates and citizens of
Vienna and enabled them to see with their own
eyes the evidence of the crime of the U.S. Gov-
ernrnent in waging lcacteriological warf are in
Korea and Northeast China. These are the
proofs.

. Hous ustll, th,e Chinese Delegation
popularise th,e resolutions of the Congress
o.nxong the Chtnese people?

The Delegation is d.rawing up a written
report to the people of the whole country, rvhiie
delegates wiII make speeches and broadcasts
individually in various places and at different
times. We will exp).ain that the resolutions of
the Congress are now the common programrfle
of action for the people of all countries in their
task of defending peace and that our Chinese
people have the responsibitrity of carrying them
out. But, in order to carry out the resolutions,
our peace movement must be cor:rbined with
the three main tasks of national construction in
1953. We rnust intensify the movement to
resist American aggression and aid Korea, €D-
sure the carrying out of our planned construe-
tion and proceed with nation-wide elections and
the enactment of a constitution. The successful
aecomplishrnent of these three rnain tasks
will in itself constitute a strong guarantee for
peace in Asia and the rest of the world.
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